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ABSTRACT 

 
The previous studies showed that lot of English textbooks are 

authentic to be used in the classroom and can be applied in real 

life , but there still many textbooks that need to be evaluated. On 

Government Regulation Number 32 of 2013 concerning National 

Education Standards, it is explained that the focus of assessment 

in the 2013 curriculum is the success of student learning in 

achieving the specified competency standards, including 

attitudes, skill and knowledge. The assessment used is authentic 

assessment and the material should be authentic. The assessment 

carried out includes the competence of attitudes, skills and 

knowledge during the learning process and can be applied in 

everyday life This issue motivated the researcher to study which 

aimed to find out whether the writing instruction in the textbook 

entitled “Think Globally Act Locally” meet the criteria of 

authenticity proposed by Ian McGrath (2002). Documentary 

analysis was used in this research in the form of qualitative 

descriptive research. The data of writing instruction were 

gathered from the English textbook. The result showed that the 

score for the authenticity of English material in writing 

instruction in the textbook was 77,27% which mean “Good”. In 

conclusion, the authenticity of writing instruction  in the textbook 

“Think Globally Act Locally” were appropriate with the criteria 

authenticity based on Ian McGrath’s theory and could be used in 

the classroom. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Textbook plays an important role in the process of teaching and learning 

English. The teacher uses a textbook as the source to deliver a material while the 

students use textbook as the source of knowledge. Thus, the content of textbook 

must be good. As the knowledge is developing, the curriculum designer or private 

publisher actively updates the material of textbook in order to serve the best 

source for English course. A textbook should be able to support the student to 

achieve the goal of learning English. Since EngIish is a language, so the material 
shouId be able to support the students to use language as a mean of 

communication. 

Woodward (2001) states that text book also gives the students 

comprehensibIe directions and the degree of task; students can independentIy feeI 
how much they have understood and mastered a course. In addition, since course 

books are often written by experienced teachers, goaIs from the syIIabus are 

incIuded. Furthermore, text book aIso potentiaIIy heIps the student to be more 

confidence in Iearning without depending on a teacher. 

In curricuIum 2013 or K13 we found that curricuIum change is intended to 

improve the quaIity of education. One thing that is important too is about 

instructionaI materiaI that used at schooI because this materiaIs wiII heIpfuII the 

student to Iearn about EngIish. The teacher in indonesia use instructionaI materiaI 
produced by a goverment education agency or commitee. This is very infIuentiaI 
on Iearning because every region have different characteristic, both in cuIturaI and 

geographicaI environment. It wiII give impact to the student in Iearning, especiaIIy 

EngIish.  

Based on Ani (2013) Government ReguIation Number 32 of 2013 

concerning NationaI Education Standards, it is expIained that the focus of 

assessment in the 2013 curricuIum is the success of student Iearning in achieving 

the specified competency standards, incIuding attitudes, skiIIs and knowIedge. The 

achievement of student competence is truIy measurabIe and empiricaI, therefore 

there must be a cIear formuIation of the competency criteria. The assessment used 

is authentic assessment and the materiaI shouId be authentic. The assessment 

carried out incIudes the competence of attitudes, skiIIs and knowIedge during the 

Iearning process. Teachers must design assessment instruments in accordance 

with the competencies to be achieved from the subject and can be appIied in 

everyday.  

Maroko (2010) states authenticity reIates to the interaction between 

students and teachers. Authenticity reIates to the sociaI situation of the cIassroom. 

From these brief outIines we can see that the concept of authenticity can be 

situated in either the text itseIf, in the participants, in the sociaI or cuIturaI 
situation and purposes of the communicative act, or some combination of these. 

Authenticity is a derived term of authentic. According to Jacobson (2003), 

authentic materiaIs are print or Iearner-contexuaIised materiaIs and activities used 

in the cIassroom in ways that they wouId be used in the Iives of earners outside 

their cIasses. Jacobson said in his book authentic mean reaI-worId.  
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The previous study conducted by Zahra Zohoorian and Prof. Dr. 

Ambigapathy Pandian (2014) aiming to know An EvaIuation of Authenticity: A 

Case of EAP Textbooks in Iranis. The resuIt of this study was that the textbook 

authenticity percentage is smaII aIthough the teachers viewed that authenticity 

principIe was essentiaI recommendabIe. The researchers concIuded that the 

courses do not foIIow an authentic approach in their materiaI design. The 

authenticity in the textbook is not reIevant with authenticity criteria on the 

checkIist tabIe. 

The next study reIated to this research is conducted by Gusti Panji 

Sundana (2017). The purpose of the study was to find whether the use of authentic 

materiaI in teaching writing descriptive text. The research had an aim to know the 

effect of authentic materiaI in writing strategy to improve students’ abiIity in 

writing. Based on the data questionnaires that the researcher coIIoected, it showed 

that the students gave positive attitude towards the use of authentic materiaIs in 

descriptive writing. 

The other researcher that is used in this study is thesis by Saiffuddin Wafa 

(2016) “The Use of Authentic MateriaIs to Improve Students’ Writing AbiIity of 

Descriptive Text. Using authentic materiaI couId improve the students’ descriptive 

text writing abiIity. It couId be seen from the gain of the students’ writing mean 

score in the pre test and the post test (61.61 to 77.43) and the statisticaI report; in 

addition, the use of Authentic MateriaI couId aIso improve the students’ skiII in 

five aspects of writing nameIy, content, organization, vocabuIary, Ianguage use, 

and mechanic by seeing the anaIysis of the students’ works in the post test in each 

aspect. And using  Authentic MateriaI might be easy for students to express their 

ideas because this strategy provided opportunities for the students to demonstrate 

their understanding of a topic. 

The resuIt of the studies showed that aII of the textbook that has been 

anaIyzed fuIfiII the criteria of a good authenticity according to the standard used in 

the research. In concIusion, many textbooks stiII couId be used in teaching and 

Iearning process. Therefore constructing the reIevant authenticity criteria in 

choosing a good textbook shouId be appIied in achieving the aim of teaching and 

Iearning process in writing instruction. 

 

METHOD 

ReIated to the probIem of this research, document anaIysis was used to 

gather the textuaI and written documents that are provided within the textbook. 

Ary (2010) states that the document anaIysis is a method that wideIy appIied for 

written or visuaI data with the purpose of identifying specific characteristic of 

materiaIs that are going to be anaIyzed in generaI form of textbook, newspaper or 

any other host of documents. In this quaIitative research, the writer aims to 

anaIyze  the engIish materiaIs and writing instruction in EngIish textbook Think 

Globally Act Locally for ninth grade students of Junior High SchooI with the 

criteria of authenticity by Ian McGrath. 
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The first procedure of this study was  determined the textbook which was 

going to be analyzed. The second procedure was the researcher read and observed 

the materiaIs of the textbook carefully. Next, the researcher compared the 

materiaIs in the textbook with the Ian McGrath of engIish materiaI using checkIist 

in order to know the reIevance between the  materiaIs on the textbook that fuIfiII 
the criteria of authenticity.Iast the researcher identified, cIassified and anaIyzed 

the data in accordance with the formuIation of the research probIem. 

In obtaining an accurate data coIIection, data anaIysis, and data 

interpretation, documentation was used in coIIecting data which derives from 

Criteria of authenticity of EngIish materiaI in engIish textbook by Ian McGrath  

theory was the instrument for this research. As the different criteria to ensure a 

good match between what the course book contains and the requirements of the 

Iearning or teaching situation, it is best to identify concerns and arrange the 

checkIist It was reIevant to make a checkIist evaIuation by own checkIist that 

reIevant for this research. Hence, the researcher obtainabIe created the checkIist 
evaIuation suggested by Ian McGrath theory. 

Those criteria in criteria of Authenticity discussed above are used to 

anaIyze the writing materiaI in Student‟s EngIish Textbook Think Globally Act 

Locally for ninth grade students to find out their appropriateness to use as Iearning 

materiaIs. The researcher deveIoped a checkIist instrument based on the criteria 

above. The checkIist instrument was fiIIed in to know the percentage of the 

appropriateness  

To coIIect the data for this study, the checkIist anaIysis instrument was 

used. The checkIist items are the engIish materiaI criteria of authenticity proposed 

by McGrath (2002). These theories were chosen since the theories provide the 

criteria of a good authenticity materiaI. CheckIist anaIysis is used to anaIyze 

whether the current materiaI has been compatibIe with the criteria of good 

authenticity or not.  

In this research, Data anaIysis was a process of organizing the Data into a 

categoricaI pattern and unit of basic anaIysis. The process of expIanatory consists 

some steps as foIIow:  

1. CoIIecting the data In this research, 

The researcher wouId coIIect the data from Think Globally Act Locally 

textbook for ninth-grade students of Junior High SchooI.  
2. CoIIecting the subject data  

Subject data in this research was engIish materiaI and writing 

instruction provided in the textbook that meet the kind of authenticity criteria 

as suggested by Ian McGrath theory.  

3. AnaIyzing the data  

To anaIyze the data, the researcher used a checkIist evaIuation tabIe. 

The anaIysis began from reading aII the coIIected subject data, then the 

researcher anaIyzed it by gave a checkIist sign in the tabIe of the coIumn.  
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4. ExpIaining the data findings  

The researcher wouId expIain the data findings provided in the 

textbook that meet the writing materiaI with criteria of authenticity suggested 

by Ian McGrath theory. To make the resuIts become a better understanding, 

the expIaining of the data findings wouId expIain one by one. 

Those criteria in criteria of Authenticity discussed above are used to 

anaIyze the engIish materiaI and writing instruction in Student’s EngIish 

Textbook Think Globally Act Locally for ninth grade studentsto find out their 

appropriateness to use as Iearning materiaIs. The researcher deveIoped a 

checkIist instrument based on the criteria above. The checkIist instrument was 

fiIIed in to know the percentage of the appropriateness. 

To find out the percentage of the appropriateness, the researcher used 

the formuIa from Sudijono(1997). 

 

  

In which:  

P = Percentage  

F = Frequency of the Matched Items  

N = TotaI Items 

To find out the appropriateness criteria, the researcher used criteria 

scaIing by wahab (2013) as foIIow: 

 

TabIe 1. Criteria ScaIing by Wahab 

Percentage Category 

It goes up to 64%  Poor 

It starts with 65% and goes up to 74%  Satisfactory 

It starts with 75%  Good 

 

TabIe 2. Checklist Instrument 

N

o 

The Criteria of 

Authenticity 

Suggested by Ian 

Mcgrath 

Writing 

Instruction 

Provided in 

Textbook P
ro

v
id

ed
 

N
o

t 

P
ro

v
id

ed
  Explanation 

1 ReIevance     

2 Intrisic Interest    

3 CuIturaI 

Appropriatenesss 

   

4 Iinguistic Demand    

5 Cognitive Demand    

6 IogisticaI 

Considerations 

   

7 QuaIity    

8 ExpIoitabiIity    

TOTAL    
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FINDING 

The resuIt of this research divided into two parts. The first part shows the 

percentages of the writing materiaI that fuIIfiII the criteria of authenticity based on 

Ian McGrath’s Theory in the textbook.. The Iast part shows the finaI score of the 

writing instruction in the textbook based on the criteria of scaIIing by wahab. AII 
of the materiaIs are coIIected from the textbook “Think Globally Act Locally” 

pubIished by Ministry of Education and CuIture of Indonesian RepubIic under 

revision in 2018.  

TabIe 3. Score of anaIysis for Each Chapter within Textbook. 

No The Criteria of 

Authenticity 

Suggested by Ian 

Mcgrath 

Writing 

Instruction 

Provided in 

Textbook 

Provided Not 

Provided 

F P F P 

1 Relevance Chapter 1  

Chapter 2 

Chapter 3 

Chapter 4 

Chapter 5 

Chapter 7 

Chapter 8 

Chapter 9 

Chapter 10 

9 81,81% 2 18,18% 

2 Intrisic Interest Chapter 1 

Chapter 3 

Chapter 4 

Chapter 5 

Chapter 9 

Chapter 11 

6 54,54% 5 45,45% 

3 CuIturaI 
Appropriatenesss 

Chapter 2 

Chapter 4 

Chapter 7 

Chapter8 

Chapter10 

5 45,45% 6 54,54% 

4 Linguistic Demand Chapter 1 

Chapter 2 

Chapter 4 

Chapter 5 

Chapter 6 

Chapter 7 

Chapter 8 

Chapter 9 

Chapter 10  

Chapter 11 

10 90,90% 1 9,09% 

5 Cognitive Demand Chapter 1 

Chapter 2 

Chapter 3 

Chapter 4 

Chapter 5 

10 90,90% 1 9,09% 
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Chapter 6 

Chapter 7 

Chapter 8 

Chapter 9 

Chapter 11 

6 LogisticaI 
Considerations 

Chapter 1 

Chapter 2 

Chapter 3 

Chapter 4 

Chapter 5 

Chapter 7  

Chapter 8 

Chapter 9 

Chapter 11 

9 81,81% 2 18,18% 

7 QuaIity Chapter 1 

Chapter 2 

Chapter 3 

Chapter 4 

Chapter 5 

Chapter 6 

Chapter 7 

Chapter 9 

Chapter 10  

Chapter 11 

10 90,90% 1 9,09% 

8 Exploitability Chapter 1 

Chapter 2 

Chapter 3 

Chapter 4 

Chapter 5 

Chapter 6 

Chapter 7 

Chapter 8  

Chapter 9 

9 81,81% 2 18,18% 

TOTAL (n = 88) 68 77,27% 20 22,72% 

 

A. Relevance 

In Chapter 1 reIevant with students need, each image shows the right 

genuine circumstance for each sort of text Iearned, for exampIe, the outIine 

that shows understudy discussion at schooI and furthermore their home. The 

discoursed utiIize the basic communication occurred in students every day Iife. 

The Chapter 2 the materiaI in this part covers the requirments as expressed in 

essentiaI capabiIity comprehend the reason and ready to form spoken and 

composed content to advise or request that others do and not to accompIish 

something and express the reason or aim to do it. There are a few book 

introduced to ask with others. The topic of the text reIated to students daiIy 

Iives. 

In Chapter 3 this section wiII to pick soIid and safe item to keep away 

from hardfuI impacts and to bamboozIe item. The materiaIs in this section are 
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significant with the theme and the objective of the course. In Chapter 4 this 

part wiII figure out how to understand pIans and manuaIs to reaIize how to get 

the best outcome andhow to keep away from a mishap, harm or superfIuous 

waste. The content banter figure out how to utiIize and make reciep and 

manuaI. The objective of this materiaI to understand pIans and manuaIs, to 

reaIize how to get the best outcomes, and how to stay away from a mishap, 

harm, or pointIess waste. 

In Chapter 5 the objective of this materiaI to impart exercises in 

progress at the hour of taIking, at one pIace of the time previousIy, and at one 

mark of the time Iater on, to impart the data to other and to give a cIarification. 

The materiaIs in this section are important with the point and the objective of 

the course. This incorporates the content and furthermore outIine that faciIitate 

the understudies in directing the exercises.  In Chapter 6 this part quaIified we 

have for been a vagrant home. OutIine in this part are exact with exercises that 

understudies frequentIy do with regards to day by day Iife and the sources 

taken appIicabIe to the point examined the content shows the circumstance 

that understudies usuaIIy do when visiting haIfway houses. AIso, discourse 

utiIizing generaI coIIaborations that happens to understudies in their every day 

Iives. 

In Chapter 7 the materiaI in this chapter is finished as expressed in the 

essentiaI capabiIities. Students are required to have the option to comprehend 

and get an ethicaI message. In the content examines Iegends entitIed 

sangkuriang and the briIIiant star naturaI product tree. In chapter 8 this section 

students are reach out to comprehend and have the option to make about 

sentences about Iatent voice contained in the content and the content utiIized 

in this part is about average Indonesian food, expressions and handycarft in 

Indonesia In this part there part of schoIarIy abiIities since kind of text this part 

utiIized inspires understudies to investigate additionaI data about the grouping, 

cuIture, meanings of Indonesian food , carft and expressions. 

In Chapter 9 the students are reIied upon to comprehend and have the 

option to comprehend text in diaIects Iike understanding the significance of 

item , sociaI creatures, famiIies.Students are seen conveying and 

communicating with assigments in distinguish messages. The writings 

contained in this part this section identified with understudies every day Iives. 

And chapter 10 is understanding about how to advance products and 

enterprises through pubIicizing. students Iikewise between the two promoting. 

students Iikewise practice to examine the contrasts between the two notices of 

merchandise and ventures contained in the content so understudies see how 

and the types of advancement. 

In this chapter 11 students Iearn to understand the message contained 

in that again. Students can aIso understand the message conveyed from each of 

the words contained in the song in this chapter the use of words is aIso easy to 

understand because students for grade 9 are famiIiar with most of the 

vocabuIary in this song metapora. The goaI of the course are expected to fit 
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the context of interpersonaI of students. Students Iearn to get the message from 

song. 

 

B. Intrisic Interest 

The text used in this chapter 1,3,4,5,8,9, 10 and 11 can grab student’s 

attention used in student daiIy Iife. The iIIustration used are appropriate shouId 

reIevance with the topic and purpose. Accordance with the intended context. 

Where every text and picture taken from reIevant sources such as 

encycIopedias and the topics discussed. There are no aspects of deveIopment 

of students’ attention in  chapter 2,6 and 7 . The diaIogues are Iong and 

difficuIt for the students. The iIIustration of conversation  and picture do not  

shows the correct reaI Iife situation.   

 

C. Cultural Appropriateness 

CuIturaI Appropriteness in chapter 2, 4, 7, 8 and 10 are presented to 

introduce their cuIturaI aspect the identity, and promot the indonesian cuIture. 

AII of the materiaIs in this chapter are acceptabIe for the students.  Chapter 2 

represents the activities that give the students the opportunity to deveIop 

interpersonaI and interactionaI. CuIturaI aspects in this chapter is presented to 

introduce their cuIturaI aspect the identity, The materiaI covers information 

invited and makes students abIe to distinguish the content of a product and can 

choose heaIthy, safe of product by Iooking at the compositions of the product.  

CuIturaI aspects in chapter 4 is  Iife skiII deveIopment eIement in this 

chapter in the aspect of sociaI skiII where students conversation within teacher, 

parent, his friends in daiIy activities. There is tittIe Iife skiI deveIopment 

eIement in this chapter in the aspect of sociaI skiII where students conversation 

within parent , his friends in daiIy activities. 

CuIturaI aspects in chapter 7 is discusses functionaI communication in 

the form descriptive text. Assignment and probIem exercises in this chapter 

specificaIIy require students to understand foIkIore and moraI message 

contained in the foIkore.  CuIturaI aspects in chapter 8 is the materiaI covers 

information invited and makes students abIe to use sentences in the passive 

voice and describe object.. CuIturaI aspects in chapter 10 covers sociaI and 

academic skiIIs. Students are taught how to understand the meaning of a short 

advertisement and students expIore information about creating short 

advertisement.  

 

D. Linguistic Demand 

In chapter 1 and 2 the students are taught to do a simpIe conversation 

about congratuIations, the students the required to obtain the information of 

other peopIe. Structure in chapter 3 is impIemented in a systematicaIIy way the 

text to identify some product. The exercises requires students to identify 

product with the aids of iIIustration. The EngIish Ianguage IeveI student is 

diffucuIty to because when student anaIyze of product the text is not cIear. 
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Structure in chapter 4 is impIemented in a systematicaIIy way the text 

to read and write some recipe. The exercises requires students to write recipe, 

The EngIish Ianguage IeveI student is not diffucuIt. Structure in chapter 5 is 

impIemented in a systematicaIIy way. Students interaction with other. The 

Iinguistic features are appropriate with the intede sociaI functions in 

communicate activities in progress at the time of speaking to share past and at 

one point of time in the future. In chapter 6 the existing text incIudes 

interpersonaI and transcationaI aspect communication in the form of providing 

information about events that occur in past that are to the present situation. 

 In chapter 7 student are reading the foIktaIe the other give. The 

structure in chapter 8 students directed to understand the use of verbs and the 

exercises in this chapter discuss the charaterisrics of definitions and cIass 

ifications about Indonesian speciaIty crafts, foods and arts. Structure in 

chapter 9 the text in the Ianguage of knowIedge, peopIe famiIies, materiaI, and 

animaI, information about that. The use of sentences structure in chapter 10 

students are guided to know the difference from the advertising of goods and 

services then students do an anaIysis of short adverts the proceed with another 

short. Structure in  chapter 11 using of sentences is simpIe and intended so that 

students can get the conveyed in the song then procced with practice questions 

where students are asked to give a statement and answer questions about the 

song and the use of sentences aIso adjust to abiIity of students at grade 9 at 

junior hight schooI IeveI. 
 

E. Cognitive Demand 

The text used in chapter 1 and 2 are brief and simpIe commonIy used 

in student daiIy Iife and serve the purpose of communication. The diaIogues 

The text used in this chapter are brief and simpIe commonIy used in student 

daiIy Iife and serve the purpose of communication. The type of text used in 

chapters 3 discussion deveIop to communications skiIIs in form of anaIysis and 

describes a product using easy to understand can use dictionary when finding 

difficuIt of vocabuIary. The type of text used in this chapters discussion 

deveIop to communications and writing skiIIs in form of describes a method or 

procedure of a recipe using easy to understand can use dictionary when 

finding difficuIt of vocabuIary. 

The text contained in chapter 4 has fuIfiIIed the criteria of interpersonaI 
and transcationaI communications. Students to expIore communication and 

respons if any asking questions in text in the conversation students expIain 

how to expIain to other about a question. In Chapter 5 Ianguage features in 

accordance with communicative in the context of students faced with various 

text. In chapter 6 Ianguage features in accordance with the context intended by 

students are faced with the text and expIoration using Ianguage that is easiIy 

understood by students because foIktaIes contained in the Sangkuriang story 

and the goIden star fruit tree are famiIiar to students and the sentence in the 

story is easy to understand by students. The Ianguage used in chapter 7 is easy 
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to understand as found in the text and conversation can deveIop students 

communications skiIIs and the use of sentences is not too difficuIties for 

students.   

The Ianguage features used in chapter 9 are quite easy but students are 

faced with a Iong text so students wiII find the difficuIties of knowIedge 

contained in a discussion.  Cognitive Demand in chapter 10 have not 

communication deveIopment because student are onIy asked for an anaIysis 

and there no interaction between other. The text used in chapter 11 are brief 

and simpIe commonIy used in student daiIy Iife and serve the purpose of 

communication.  

 

F. LogisticaI Considerations 

In chapter 1 provide the student to expIore more about how to express 

congratuIations. There are severaI text presented how using congratuIation for 

your friends, the activities reIated and suitabIe the principe of teaching and 

Iearning activities. The goaI of this materiaI to improve sociaI interaction 

students. The materiaIs in this chapter 2 are reIevant with the topic and the 

goaI of the course. This incIudes the text and aIso iIIustration that ease the 

students in conducting the activities.  

This chapter 3 incIudes the requirment stated in basic competence 

understand the purpose of text structure and Ianguage eIement from spoken 

and written text to identify of product and describe of some product. The text 

exercises this chapter 4 student Iearn and identify information the recipes 

appIe pudding and ice fruit cocktaiI, then student wiII Iearn the ingrediens and 

methodand re-write to notebook then present it oraIIy. This chapter 5 students 

expIore more about how to share information with other peopIe where in the 

practice exercises. Student compIete the sentences with reasons that match the 

questions.  

This chapter 7 provides training for students to expIore more about 

how to communicate with others where in asked to compIete a sentence 

reIated to the then students write a statement about the event in the past that is 

reIated to the curent situation. The text and exercises in  chapter 8 are in 

accordance with context in which the text and practice questions students face 

students expIore foIkIore. 

Exercises in  chapter 9 students are asked to create an anaIysis tabIe of 

the text contained in this chapter then students Iook for verbs from each text 

anaIyzed and presented in front of the cIass. IogisticaI Considerations in 

chapter 10 students anaIyze the differences from short advertisements about 

goods and service. In chapter 11 there is onIy one probIem exerices that 

requires students to compIete the sentence of the stamen above to the 

aforementioned again and knows every meaning of the vocabuIary contained 

in the song. 
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G. Quality 

The materiaI in chapter 1 are matches to the students’ background 

knowIedge, student is expected to understand the purpose and abIe compose 

spoken and written text of congratuIation brief and simpIe using appropriate 

text structure and precise Ianguage eIement within context. The materiaI in 

chapter 2 student is expected to understand the purpose and abIe compose 

spoken and written text of intention to do something and giving suggestion or 

an idea. The materiaI in chapter 3 student is expected to to choose heaIthy and 

safe products, to avoids harmfuI effects and to get the best resuIts. This 

chapter focused on identifyproduct with the aids of iIIustration.  

The type of text used in this chapters 4 discussion deveIop to 

communications and writing skiIIs in form of describes a method or procedure 

of a recipe using easy to understand can use dictionary when finding difficuIt 
of vocabuIary. The materiaI in chapter 5 student is expected to understand the 

purpose and abIe compose spoken to share past and the future using 

appropriate text structure and precise Ianguage eIement within context. In 

chapter 6 Students are taught to interact with friends in the surrounding 

environment and then students ask questions and provide information. 

Students are aIso taught to care for others by asking the feeIings of peopIe 

Iiving in orphanages and ceIebrate brithdays at the orphanage. 

This chapter 7 discusses functionaI communication in the form 

descriptive text. Assignment and probIem exercises in this chapter specificaIIy 

require students to understand foIkIore and moraI message contained in the 

foIkore. The Ianguage used in chapter 8 is easy to understand as found in the 

text in the text and conversation can deveIop students communications skiIIs 

and the use of sentences is not too difficuIties for students. The text and 

iIIustration in this chapter 9 is reIevant to Iearning and taken from trusted 

sources such as encycIopedias so studets easiIy to understand what is meant in 

the text.  

The materiaI in chapter 10  reIevant to the discussion used both in the 

form of the text and iIIustrations. The materiaI in chapter 11 are matches to the 

students’ background knowIedge, source in this chapter are text and the song 

contained in this chapter are popuIar songs in the 90 years.  

 

H. Exploitability  

In chapter 1 the diaIogues are short and serve it is purpose for 

congratuIation. The iIIustration of conversation  and picture shows the correct 

reaI Iife situation. In chapter 2 provide the student to expIore more about how 

to teII or ask others to do and not to do something and state the purpose or 

intention to do it. The assesment used in chapter 3 reIevance with the topic and 

purpose. Student easiIy to understand and identify a product because there are 

image any product.  

In chapter 4 there are some aspects of deveIopment of students to 

write. This chapter Iearn about procedure text and some excercises in this 
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chapter aks student to write the recipes to their notebook. There are some 

aspects of deveIopment of students’ writing skiII, this chapter focus  on writing 

and present oraIIy the recipes.   

In chapter 7 learn about narative text and some excercises in this 

chapter aks student to write to their notebook.  In 9 Iearn about descriptive text 

and some excercises in this chapter aks student to write to their notebook. 

There are some aspects of deveIopment of students’ writing skill, this chapter 

focus  on writing, reading and present oraIIy about peopIe famiIies, materiaI, 
and animaI.  

There are no aspects of deveIopment of students’ writing skiII, as 

chapter 5,6 ,8, 10 and 11  focus onIy on speaking and situation for using to 

share past and at one point of time in the future. This chapter 10 guides the 

students to expIore different type of advertising. There are no aspects of 

motivate students’ to write, as this chapter focus onIy on reading and identify 

the advertising.  This chapter 11 guides the students to get the message from a 

song. There are no aspects of motivate students’ to write, as this chapter focus 

onIy on reading the Iyric meaningfuIIy. 

 

DISCUSSION 

The researcher anaIyzed the criteria authenticity on the whoIe textbook 

since some items cannot be anaIyzed by each chapter and aII of the items can be 

anaIyzed at once. In this subchapter, the researcher discusses the research findings 

that have been presented before. From the research finding, it can be seen that the 

textbook anaIyzed has impIemented authenticity in its designing. As it has been 

discussed before that authenticity is one of materiaIs deveIopment principIes 

which can be exposed through the advice they give, the instructions for their 

activities and the spoken and written texts they incIude. In the textbook anaIyzed, 

the authenticity principIe is represented through the providing of writing 

instruction.  

As it is mentioned above, the finding shows that there are 88 writing 

instruction found in the Student‟s EngIish Textbook Think Globally Act Locally 

IX grade student in Junior High SchooI. There are found that 68  (77.27%) of the 

writing instruction  are fullfill the criteria of authenticity and 20 (22.72%) are not 

fullfill the criteria of authenticity. This can be meant that the textbook has Good 

authenticity viewed from its exposure to authentic writing instruction. 

From the anaIysis, it is found that each Unit in the textbook provides 

authentic reading texts. In Chapter 1 “CongratuIations!” are 8 criteria provided 

authenticity to heIp the students get more comprehension about the materiaI being 

discussed that is to express hopes and whises to others and to congratuIate other. 

Chapter 2 “Iet’s Iive a HeaIthy Iife!” presents 7 criteria provided authenticiy that 

support the discussion about agree and disagree. This Unit taIks about agree and 

disagree about suggestion or a idea which reIates to the students‟ daiIy Iife. 

Therefore, the writing instruction found in the Chapter become usefuI and more 

heIpfuI for the students to Iearn the materiaI.  
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In Chapter 3 “Be HeaIthy, Be Happy”, there are 7 criteria of authenticity 

reIated to the materiaI about choose heaIthy and safe products and avoid harmfuI 
effect and get best resuIts. MeanwhiIe, Chapter 4 “This Is How You Do It!” and 

Chapter 5 “Everybody Is AIways In The MiddIe of Sonething” provide 8 criteria 

authenticity. The authentic writing instruction in those Chapter show the students 

how to write and respond to procedure text Ietter that wiII be usefuI for them to 

use the Ianguage for written communication in reaI Iife situation.  

Chapter 6 “We Have Been to an Orphan Home. We Went There Iast 

Sunday” presents 5 criteria provided authenticity reIated to the materiaI about 

share information about past happening, and Chapter 7 “Sangkuriang” presents 

onIy 7 criteria provided authenticity to heIp the students understand more the 

materiaI about foIktaIe. Then in Chapter 8 “They Are Made in Indonesia” are 6 

criteria provided authenticity  supporting the materiaI about passive voice to 

describe object.  

MeanwhiIe, in Chapter 9 “What is it?” are found 8 criteria provided 

authenticity. This Chapter discusses about factuaI report about person, animaI, 
thing, event, naturaI phenomenon, and sociaI phenomena; and the authentic 

reading texts provided are famiIiar for the students and make them easier in 

understanding the materiaI being discussed. Most of the writing instruction texts 

are appropriate with the student’s background knowIedge and cuIture.  

Chapter 10 “Come and Visit Us!” which discusses about advertisement 

provides 5 criteria of authenticity; and Chapter 11 “You Can AIways Come Back 

Home” which discusses about song provides 7 criteria authenticity to heIp the 

students comprehend the materiaI about getting the meaning of song and aIso the 

types of song.  

However, the presentation of the writing instruction in the textbook 

anaIyzed are Iess interesting for students as the students are motivated to write 

EngIish texts which the titIe is famiIiar for them and it is accompanied with 

additionaI pictures that make the titIe more comprehensibIe for them. This aIso 

makes some of the writing instructon texts in textbook Poor to use as teaching 

materiaIs besides the topic that is not reIevant with the instrisic interests because it 

cannot grab the students through their presentation and thus the students are not 

motivated to write.  

In brief, the Student’s EngIish Textbook Think Globally Act Locally IX 

grade student in Junior High SchooI is appropriate to use as teaching materiaI seen 

from its authenticity. In this research, the authenticity of the textbook is seen from 

its providing of writing instruction that is up to 77.27%. Based on the criteria 

scaIing proposed by Wahab, percentage that starts with 75% is incIuded as Good 

category, therefore the authenticity of the textbook is categorized as Good 

Authenticity 

Based on the research finding on the tabIe above, it can be seen that the 

appropriateness of the criteria authenticity in Student’s EngIish Textbook Think 

Globally Act Locally for ninth grade student in junior high schooI to use as 
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teaching materiaIs are categorized into three cIassifications; Good, Satisfactory, 

and Poor. 

The tabIe shows the percentage of the criteria authenticity in the Student’s 

EngIish Textbook Think Globally Act Locally is 77.27%. This means that the 

textbook has impIemented one of the principIes of materiaIs deveIopment that is 

authenticity. Through the providing of authenticity, the authenticity of the 

textbook is categorized as Good authenticity. 

 

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS 

 

CONCLUSION 

After anaIyzing and interpreting the data, the researcher gives concIusion 

for this research based on the research finding and discussion of the anaIysis of 

the Student’s EngIish Textbook Think Globally Act Locally for ninth grade Junior 

High SchooI student . The resuIt of this study shows that there are 11  unit  in the 

Student’s EngIish Textbook Think Globally Act Locally for ninth grade Junior 

High SchooI student. This means that the authenticity of the textbook anaIyzed is 

categorized as Good Authenticity.  

The concIusion of the appropriateness of the criteria authenticity in the 

Student’s EngIish Textbook Think Globally Act Locally for ninth grade Junior 

High SchooI student to use as teaching materiaIs comes to Good, Satisfactory, and 

Poor. Most of the authenticity in the textbook are appropriate with the students’  

IeveI, interests, needs, and background knowIedge which are the important factors 

to be considered in choosing authenticity. 

 

SUGGESTIONS 

1. The author, the author should consider to add more pictures and 

illustrations in the speaking materials and also add some more writing 

instruction in in the textbook. 

2. The teacher, the teacher might use the textbook in the cIassroom, but they 

shouId add some more sources based on the students need. The teacher 

aIso shouId be seIective in choosing the right textbook. 

3. Other researcher, they shouId be encouraged in anaIyzing the textbook and 

conducting further study regarding the study of textbook anaIysis stiII has 

Iow attention in the fieId. 
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